
 

Job Title: District Assisting Elder Status: non-exempt up to 30 hrs per week 

Reports To: District Superintendent  
 

 
 

OBJECTIVE 
 

The mission of the Assisting Elder (AE) is to support the ministries of the District Superintendent (DS) 
and the pastors and churches of their district in order to fulfill the vision of the Conference. 

 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

Working with Congregations & Pastors: 
 Preside at assigned church/charge conferences at the direction and discernment of the 

Superintendent 
 Assist in the formation of strategies for providing leadership development and training for 

congregations to become more effective in the living of the mission based on supervisory 
response of superintendent, and leading lay educational events like SPRC, Trustee, and Church 
Council training. 

 Assist in the formation of developing strategies for remedial mentoring of pastors and 
congregations based on supervisory response of the Superintendent  

 Assist in the development of strategies for realignment, merger and closure of congregations, after 
initial consultation/conversation between the Superintendent and local church(es). 

 Assist in developing strategies for conflict resolution, based on supervisory response of the 
Superintendent.  

 Work with the District Board of Church Location and Building and local church boards of trustees 
or building committees in arranging acquisitions, sales, transfers, and mortgages of property; and 
to ensure that all charters, deeds, and other legal documents conform to the Discipline and to the 
laws, usages, and forms of the county, state, territory, or country within which such property is 
situated and to keep copies thereof; and keep the superintendent informed, and will ensure that an 
investigation be made and a plan of action be developed for the future missional needs of The 
United Methodist Church or the community prior to consenting to the proposed action to sell or 
transfer any United Methodist local church property.  ¶423.5-6  
 

Working with the Connection: 
 Represent the Superintendent at particular connectional events and meetings. 
 Research Discipline and Conference policy issues. 
 Give pastoral support and care to the ordained, licensed, consecrated, and commissioned 

personnel and their families. ¶420.1 keeping the District Superintendent informed. 
 Encourage the building of covenantal community among the clergy, consecrated, commissioned, 

and certified personnel for mutual support and discipline; to build systems of mutual support for 
their families. ¶ 420.3 

 Maintain regular communication with all candidates in order to advise and encourage them in 
spiritual and academic preparation for their ministry. ¶422.2 and update the Superintendent 
regularly. 

 Perform other duties as assigned by the DS. 
 
Reporting: 

 Ensure all conference and year-end statistical reports are properly completed and submitted 
by the deadline. Prepare pastors’ salary updates for Conference leadership. 

 When there are changes in pastoral appointments; prepare church profiles and submit the 
appropriate forms for cabinet and bishop’s office. 

 Prepare equitable compensation request forms. 
 Prepare analysis of statistical reports and Shares of Ministry in consultation with the DS. 

 



QUALIFICATIONS 
 

This position REQUIRES: 
 An Elder in good standing with the United Methodist Church.  
 PA State Police, ChildLine, and FBI Fingerprinting Background Clearances 

 
Successful Applicants will also have: 

 Familiarity with the Susquehanna Conference, the District, and their policies. 
 Experience exercising discretion and confidentiality with sensitive information 
 Strong communication and conflict resolution skills (via phone, email, and in-person) 

 


